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Simon Peter was a Baptist preacher. The Lord Jesus knew that
he was to be His spokesman on
Pentecost. He also knew that Peter
needed to be converted and filled
with the Holy Spirit before Penecast. Therefore Jesus said, "When
thou are converted, strengthen thy

Its peace and stormy hours,
But out of night comes morning
And flowers follow showers.
Sometime's the hurts are many,
Sometime the rain must fall,
But near the thorns are roses
For love is over all.
Behind the darkest moment
Still shines the blessed sun,
And from all ill, some ray some day
God maketh light to come.
Selected
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ye 0,1)MasonsPray
'64Jesus' Name?

brethren." (Lu. 22:32).
A man can be regenerated and
saved but once. However, he can
be converted many times. Jesus
knew that Peter didn't need regeneration. He had experienced
that in the days of John the Baptist. He knew though that Peter
needed to be converted from his
backsliding. That peter was already saved is very clearly revealed by the Master. Peter already
had faith for the Master prayed
for him that his faith fail not.
Peter was wheat. Jesus said so.
to sift
Satan asked permission
Peter. He was the Lord's wheat.
The sifting would get the chaff out,
but would not hunt the wheat.
Peter was a saved man, but he was
worldly and needed sifting. The
Master called that being converted.

I think he knew Peter's condition
and what he needed. That is the
kind of revival we need today.
Baptist preachers are God's ambassadors. They need conversion.
Many of them like Peter are in
the devil's sifter. That is encouraging.
Peter needed to be converted.
He needed to be convertd from
his pride and self-confidence.
He needed to be converted from
his unbelief. (Mt. 16:22).
He needed to be converted from
his worldliness. (Mark 9:33-37).
Up by the Sea of Galilee one
morning, after an all night of fishing, in which they didn't even get
a bite, the Master had it out with
Peter. Peter and six others had
said just a few days before that
they were going a fishing. (Read
John 21:15-19).
Peter knew after his conversion
that he was commissioned for life.
In Acts 15 and also in Gal. 2, Peter had to be converted twice more
however, when he compromised
his gospel. That was when he had
to be converted from
unionism
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.The First Baptist Pulpit

, With You forth to your daily
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with the Judaizers and Paul withstood him to the face and gave
way to him, no not for an hour.
Peter re.eded to be converted from
his boaeting and self-confidence:
from his unbelief and modernism
(he did not believe the words of
Jesus): from his worldiness: and
later on from his unionism and
compromise of the gospel. Now
for the application, as to how Baptist preachers today need conversion, for preachers with big salaries will die, when the preachers
get converted. Note that the Master says: "When thou are converted" (Luke 22:32). God does the
converting.
Baptist Preachers Need Converting
From Their Modernism
That is the farm of unbelief that
is most common today among the
Southern Baptist
ministry. The
former President of the Baptist
World Alliance, endorsed by Lee
Scarborough and boosted by Geo.
Truett, was a notorious modernist.
"How can two walk together except they be agreed?" If Scarbor(Continued on page four)

More Evidence Of
Campbellite
A Campbellite exchange
says:
"The name 'Baptist' as appied to
professing Christians, is not only
unscriptural, but it is unintelligent;
for a Baptist is 'one who
baptizes,'
and to apply the name to one
who
never baptizes anyone, as is done
when the ordinary members of a
church are styled 'Baptists,' is to
truthfully speak. Moreover, it takes a name divinely applied to John,
who was 'sent from God,' and
without one scintilla
of divine
authority applies that name to a
religious denomination of the 16th
century, that God had
nothing
whatever to do with originating!"
Is it ignorance or total depravity
that makes a Campbellite preacher
or editor falsify like that? Webster's New International Dictionary thus defines a Baptist: "A
member or adherent of a denoraination, so-called, of Christians,
who maintain that baptism should
be administered to believers only.
(Continued on page four),
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Life has its lights and shadows,
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"To the law and to me testimony; If they speak not according to this word, it is because there Is no light in them." (Ise.. 8:20)
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"The Crucifixion Of Jesus Christ"

Jesus, and led him away. And
"Then delivered he him therefore unto them to be crucified. And they took
which
is called in the Hebrew
skull
the
of
place
the
called
place
into
a
he bearing his cross went forth
Jesus in the midst."
and
one,
side
Golgotha: Where they crucified him, and two others with him, on either
Jn. 19:16-18.

Earth's greatest task was being
;
carnpleted. It is significant that it
was finished alone. A few years
ago I sat in a crowded amphitheatre and saw Harold Osborne of
the Illinois Athletic Association
set a new high-jump record clearing the bar at better than 6 ft.
audience
The band played, the
cheered, and this new world's rely alter hi your home cord was acclaimed with the wilddetermine the eternal est enthusiasm. But what a diflied
ference when Jesus died. Truly
kin page four)

Jesus trod the wine-press alone, his hat to the amazed crowd.
Sometime ago at a rodeo in Chi- Their cheers shook the pavilion.
cago, a cowboy entered the ring i How differently Jesus died! We
seated upon a western cow-pony.
sing today "Must Jesus bear the
He singled out one steer and started riding as hard as possible a- cross alone." Regardless of wheround the ring in pursuit of this ther He bears it alone today, it
animal. As he came along side of is true that He bore it alone the
it, he leaned from his horse and day that He died. This Scripture
leaped through the air catching which we have read tells us of that
the animal by the horns. He threw day and presents /to us truths
him
unassisted; then which we need to know.
and tied
(Continued on page three),
rose in less than a minute to doff

Professor Totten, of Yale University, states that a fellow professor, who was an accomplished
astronomer, made the strange discovery that the earth was twentyfour hours out of schedule. Professor Totten challenged this astronomer to begin at the beginning
of the Bible and read as far as need
be to see if the Bible could account
for the missing time. Upon coming to the account of the long day
of Joshua, the skeptical astronomer
re-checked his figures, and found
at the time of Joshua there were
only twenty-three hours and twenty minutes lost. This convinced
him that the • Bible was not the
word of God, because here was a
(Continued on page four)
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

CRUCFFIRION OF
8 CHRIST

(Rom. 6:23), and as we read it we just for the unjust, that he might saved, because Christ did all that
ask the question, what is death— bring us to God, being put to death could be done 2,000 years ago
spiritual death? It means, simply in the flesh, but quickened by the when He died on the cross at CalGod. Spirit." (I Pet. 3:18)
speaking, separation from
vary. When He said, "It is finishCan you not hear the cry of an
ed," He had done all that was ne-

Continued from page one)

PAGE THREE
be your experience and the experience of your entire family.
But remember that it can only be
possible through the redemption

that was wrought out through JeScripture shows us how
escapes from His lips "I saw One hanging on a tree,
cessary for man's salvation.
sus Christ. May you foraske yourOod loved the world. Some guish which
In agony and blood:
when He said, "My God, my God,
Since He has died for our sins, self, your good works, your alms
40 I heard a brother describme?" He fixed His languid eyes on me. we have no further need of a
why hest thou forsaken
deeds, your religion and may you
out °()dss love. Most eloquently
As near His cross I stood.
27:46).
priest. By His death, Christ be- put your faith in the Lord Jesus
Present a description of it, (Mt.
era°
Jesus was thus actually separacame our great high priest and to- Christ.
g it to the love of a
through
ted from the Father. He thus ex- Sure, never, till my latest breath day we approach
God
for her child. He pictured perienced spiritual death. He was
Can I forget that look:
Why The Monkey?
Him and Him alone. "For there is
slaving, toiling and sac- receiving the wages of sin— the It seemed to charge me with His
one God, and one mediator be!lief
even to death, in behalf salary which sin pays— in
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(Continued from page one)
death.
tween God and men, the man
ker babe.
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God's cross, just as every sinner
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A little later I heard anothe as
suffer in Hell. His sufferings were My conscience felt and owned the iator and the only mediator that many thousands do still
believe
4eaches present a beautiful
no more nor no less acute than
guilt.
man needs. When Jesus said, "It
and
description of a most glor- what lost men shall suffer eternRESEMBLANCES
And plunged me in despair;
is finished," the work of salval. alalset.
By the words he used ally in Hell.
INTELLIGENT LOOKING FACE
I saw my sins His blood had spilt tion was so complete in Him as our
etIttld almost see the sun as a
As He suffered in our stead and
And helped to nail Him there.
priest that there is no longer room It is true that many of these anion°
e ball of fire sinking slowreceived the wages of sin which
for a priest in approaching God imals have a look of intelligence
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the clouds of the western were logically ours, He cried, 'I Alas, I knew not what I did,
on their faces. But it takes more
in behalf of others.
less
saahd he, "This is the greatest am poured out like water, and all
—But now my tears are vain:
Years ago there was a very bril- than an intelligent looking face
"estation of God's
love."
my bones are out of joint: my Where shall my trembling be hid? liant student in a German univer- to make a man. Many lifeless imafind in my heart is like wax; it is melted in
could
I
not
For I the Lord have slain.
sity, a student of philisophy, but ges have more intelligent looking
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the
ability to say "amen" to the midst of my bowels." (Ps. 22:
he was leading a worldly, reckless faces than those of their makers.
uf 'these messages. That 14). If the heart of Jesus, the lion A second look He gave, which said life. One time as he was riding
It is also true that there are
anay forget her
nursing of the tribe of Judah, melted thus,
I freely all forgive:
through a forest with another stu- people who look like apes, but even
, The prophet declares that what
heart can endure when the This blood is for thy ransom paid dent, a thunder storm came up the simians know there is no rewoman Lord punishes sinners in His wra•„Is
I die that thou may'st live.
t Possible. "Can a
and a flash of lightening instant- lationship between them.
'her sucking
child, that she th? The sufferings of Jesus began
ly killed his fellow student. That
SKILLFUL HANDS. Surely the
not have compassion on the at Gethsemane and ended at CalOh, can it be, upon a tree
set him to thinking, but he did not simian has skillful hands, and do
't her womb? Yea, they may vary. His physical sufferings were The Saviour died for me?
give up his careless life even yet. learn to do many things that man
et will I not forget thee "
but nothing to compare with the My soul is thrilled, my heart' is Some time afterward, as he was does, but that doesn't make a man
filled,
15)• That beautilul sky , anguish in His soul. Man and the
going through the forest again, his of
•clenly
ovetiast I Devil did their worst to bruise Him.
sword hanging by his side after fGheim
become
To think He died for me!"
rald Norton was the name of
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the manner of the students of that a famous ape in Hollywood, taught
!'oss the heavens and the when the storm and tempest of
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echo and re-echo through ' God's wrath swept over Him as a
Our scripture text further shows pierced an artery in his leg and knife and fork, even drive a car,
es• Then where is this gale. When we view His suffer- us that everything which is nec- he nearly bled to death before help but he was not even approaching
has could be secured. That set him to to being a human and his decend'are of God's love? It is ings, we are reminded of the sal- essary for man's salvation
') You really want to see ary of sin which sinners must suf- been done. God demanded that the thinking more deeply. He gave up ants would not be any nearer huuf God in its greatest fer in Hell, and which He exper- death penalty rest upon every sin- his reckless life. He entered upon man than he was.
-ion? Then:
ner. "Behold, all souls are mine; a religious life. After the custom
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a green hill far away,
Further our text shows us why the soul of the son is mine: the tery to lead a "religious" life as a dies does not argue anything.
die."
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soul that
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They climb and maneuver around to
Jesus died. It tells
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each deserved to die. One of them place and died for sin. "But this ils and in fastings. Sometimes his decended from them, we could exone fellow monks would find him lying cell their antics. Such charactersietthe Lord Jesus was crud- even admitted that they were re- man, after he had offered
deserts, say- sacrifice for sins forever, sat unconscious on the stone floor of istics do not make a man.
tt word escaped His lips. ceiving the
just
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ntoVe. I wonder what will we receive the due reward of our thing was done that could
done clone.
Germany to Rome on foot, but he be Very inferior to the powerful
words that will pass deeds: but this man hath
s blessed lips. Well right- nothing amiss." (Luke 23:40, 41).
Since this is true, then there is did not find peace. At Rome he muscles of this simian.
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ltr (1 Hirai. Justly
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.at Him. I wonder if He will he hath made Him who knew no at Calvary, then there is nothing read in the monastery came to his educator and psychologist will enir llge upon their lives. I sin, to be sin for us; that we might that men can do whereby to gain mind, "The just shall live by faith." deavor to tell us that each normal
4,1 113n begin to move. As I be made the righteousness of God heaven by his deeds. There are He saw Jesus Christ on the cross child relies on the experience of his
,,• Y every being to catch in him."
Cor. 5:21). The writer I those who believe that Jesus did bearing all his sins, put his trust ancestors, and that the period of
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•i1:411 to t..
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